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WORCESTER COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
 

Fixed-Term Lectureships in Law 

 
Worcester College proposes to appoint two one-year fixed-term Lecturers in Law from 1 October 
2017.  The vacancies are to cover the sabbatical leave of current postholders.   
 
Each lecturer will be required to teach at least two, and preferably three, of the following subjects 

for the College: Administrative Law, Constitutional Law, Contract Law, EU Law, Jurisprudence, 

Roman Law and Tort Law.  

 

The lecturers will also be expected to assist with the administration of law studies at the College, 

including participation in the admissions process and undertaking the pastoral care of students. 

 

I THE COLLEGE  

The college currently admits about nine students each year to read for the degrees in Law 

(Jurisprudence) and Law with Law Studies in Europe. Information about the degree can be found at 

https://www.law.ox.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduate/ba-jurisprudence 

 

The College has three Tutorial Fellows in Law, Professor Donal Nolan, who teaches Tort, Contract 

Law and International Trade, Dr James Edwards, who teaches Criminal Law and Jurisprudence, and 

Dr Josephine van Zeben, who teaches Constitutional Law, Administrative Law and EU Law.   

 

The present lectureships will provide cover during periods of sabbatical leave. Dr van Zeben will be 

on leave throughout the 2017/8 academic year. Professor Nolan will be on leave during Michaelmas 

Term 2017. Dr Edwards will be on leave during Trinity Term 2018.  

 

In addition to its Tutorial Fellows, the College has a lecturer who teaches Trusts, Land Law and 

Personal Property (Mr William Swadling, Fellow of Brasenose College). Professor Judith Freedman 

(Professor of Taxation Law) and Professor Julian Roberts (Professor of Criminology) are also 

Fellows of the College. 

 

II COLLEGE DUTIES 

Appointees will be required: 

 

(i) to undertake for Worcester College up to 5 weighted1 hours of teaching, averaged over the 

three eight-week terms which constitute the academic teaching year. (ii)  to engage in: 

 (a)   tutorial preparation; 

 (b)   the setting and marking of written work; 

(c)   the setting, marking and returning of scripts for collections (internal   college 

examinations); 

 (d)   writing and submitting student reports; 

                                                           
1 Hours are weighted according to group size as shown below. 

 

Group size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Weight 1 1.25 1.5 1.59 1.68 1.77 1.86 1.96 2.05 2.14 2.23 2.32 2.41 2.5 2.59 

 

https://www.law.ox.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduate/ba-jurisprudence
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 (e)   liaison with other staff on teaching and pastoral matters, as appropriate;  

(iii) to help with the organisation of Law teaching at Worcester College, and to share in the 

pastoral responsibility for Law undergraduates; 

(iv)  to take part in the annual admissions procedures for the selection of Law undergraduates at 

Worcester College, which includes reading application material, marking and interviewing. 

 

III ASSESSMENT CRITERIA  
Successful candidates will have a single or joint honours degree in Law. The additional assessment 

criteria for the lectureship are:  

 

(i) the ability or potential to be an effective teacher of law to students of high ability in a tutorial 
system, along with the personal qualities needed to foster a high level of achievement in 

undergraduate students; 

(ii)  achievement or potential (commensurate with the applicant’s career) in a field of research 

relevant to the subjects being taught; 
(iii) the ability to participate effectively in the administration and development of law studies in 

Worcester College; 

(iv)  a willingness to participate in access initiatives with a view to encouraging applications from 

a wide range of educational backgrounds.  
 

Experience of teaching undergraduates, preferably in a tutorial environment, would be an advantage. 

 
Although this is not a research appointment, the college believes research ability and teaching ability 
to be related. Account will therefore be taken of candidates’ research record commensurate with the 
stage of their career. 
 
IV  TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Both appointments will be for one year, from 1 October 2017.   

 
1 Terms and Conditions 
 

For a lecturer teaching two subjects, the salary scale is as follows: 

 

Point Salary p.a. (£) 

1 8,684 

2 8,943 

3 9,210 

4 9,484 

5 9,767 

 
For a lecturer teaching three subjects, the salary scale is as follows: 

 

Point Salary p.a. (£) 

1 10,855 

2 11,179 

3 11,512 

4 11,855 

5 12,209 

 

Stipend is determined according to qualifications and experience (but we would expect to appoint 

on Point 1 of the scale) and includes payment for any leave taken outside the academic term and for 

any bank holiday worked during term time. Holiday cannot normally be taken during term and the 

period of undergraduate admissions when lecturers are expected to be available in Oxford. In 

exceptional circumstances where it is necessary to give notice before the end of the contract period, 
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one month’s notice should be given by either party.  On completion of the term of appointment all 

documents, student information/papers, and other property of the colleges must be returned. The 

colleges conform to the University policy over parental and adoptive leave arrangements. 

 

Appointments will be subject to the provision of proof of the right to work in the UK. To comply 

with UK employment legislation successful candidates will be required to provide documentary 

evidence of his or her eligibility for employment before starting work with the College. Applications 

are welcome from all nationalities, but candidates applying to work in the UK through the Tier 2 

Points Based System should note that the salary for this post is less than the £25,000 New entrant and 

£30,000 Experienced worker thresholds. Further information is available at 

https://www.gov.uk/browse/visas-immigration. 

2 Additional entitlements 

Lecturers will have the following entitlements at Worcester College:  

 

(i) a teaching room in College; 

(ii) For a 5-hour lecturer two free dinners per week at the Common Table in term and during the 

admissions period (when the kitchens are open);  

For 4-hour lecturer one free dinner per week during term and the admissions period. 

(iii) For a 5-hour lecturer five free lunches per week in the Senior Common Room (of which the 

appointee will be a full member) in term and during the admissions period (when the kitchens 

are open);  

For a 4-hour lecturer four free lunches per week in the Senior Common Room (of which the 

appointee will be a full member) in term and during the admissions period (when the kitchens 

are open). 

 

V APPLICATION AND APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE 

Applicants should complete the enclosed form and send it with a curriculum vitae and a summary of 

teaching experience and research record, together with the names and addresses of two referees, to 

reach the Academic Administrator, Ms Phillipa Tarver, on academic.administrator@worc.ox.ac.uk, 

by noon on 1 May 2017. Applicants should contact their referees and arrange for references to 

be sent to the Academic Administrator by the closing date. E-mail applications are permitted. 

Informal enquiries may be made to the Academic Administrator.   

 

Interviews for the post will be held on 22 May 2017. 
 
These posts are subject to recruitment monitoring to ensure that the selection process is consistent 

with the law and Worcester College’s Equal Opportunity Policy and Code of Practice.  To this end, 

applicants are asked to complete a Recruitment Monitoring Form, which will be provided by the 

Academic Administrator.  The information supplied on the form will play NO part in the selection 

process, and will NOT be seen by any member of the selection panel.    

 

Applications for these posts are particularly welcome from women, disabled, and black and 

ethnic minority candidates, who are under-represented in academic posts in Oxford. The 
College is an equal opportunities employer. 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/browse/visas-immigration

